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How widely it is spoken? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask question to the audience



Where is it spoken?

National Language of Bangladesh

One of the Official Languages of India

Spoken widely in the 
US/Canada/UK/Australia/Pakistan/Middle 
East/Malaysia (because of bengali 
diaspora)

Made an official language of Sierra 
Leone honoring Bangladeshi 
peacekeeping force

6th Most spoken language in the world 
(170 million speakers)



How much that is?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
That is more than whole pacific and mountain combinedOr almost same as whole northeast and south combinedTotal population of France + England + ItalyMore than French + Italian combined. 



Language Family



Family and origination

An Eastern Indo-Aryan languages

Bengali evolved circa 1000–1200 CE from dialects 
such as the Magadhi Prakrit (“Vernacular”) and Pali

Close but not identical to Vedic or sanskrit 

Magadhi Prakrit or ôrdhômagôdhi to 
ôpôbhrôngshô ("Corrupted grammar”) to Purbi 
ôpôbhrôngshô or Abahatta ("Meaningless 
Sounds”)

Three Groups

Bengali-Assamese languages

the Bihari languages

the Oriya languages



Evolution of Bangla



Evolution of the Language - Script



Bengali Alphabet over 
time









What do you think your 
name would look like back in 

time?



Evolution of the Language -
Foreign Words

Source Original Bengali Form Meaning

Austroasiatic languages(েদশী) Deshi) আলু আলু (Alu) Potato

Sanskrit (সং�ৃত Sôngskritô) स्वागतम ्Svāgatam �াগতম্ sbagôtôm Welcome

Arabic (আরিব Arôbi) "aṣl "root’أصل আসল asôl Real

Persian (ফািসর্ Farsi) āynahآینھ আয়না ayna Mirror

Turkish (তুিকর্ Turki) çakmak চকমক chôkmôk
Sparkle

Japanese (জাপািন Japani) ばか baka েবাকা boka Fool

Dutch (ওল�াজ Olôndaj) Escrhoef
ই�ুপ iskrup

Screw

Portuguese (পতুর্ িগজ Pôrtugij) Janela
জানালা janala

Window

French (ফরািস Fôrasi) Petit পািত pati Small

English (ইংেরিজ Ingreji) Lantern
ল�ন lônṭhôn

Lantern



Can you name any?



Phonetics/Scripts
Vowels/PhoneticsConsonant 

Conjuncts



Typing in Bangla

https://www.omicronlab.com/avro-keyboard.html
http://www.google.com/intl/bn/inputtools/try/

https://www.omicronlab.com/avro-keyboard.html
http://www.google.com/intl/bn/inputtools/try/


Typing in Bangla



International Mother Language Day

2008, Unesco declared as International Mother 
Language Year

2000, Inaugural celebration of International Mother 
Language Day

1998, Proposed in United Nations

1976, Soweto uprising, to introduce Afrikaans as 
language of instruction 

1961, Similar movement carried out in Assam

1956, Bengali became the official language of then 
pakistan

1954, Proposed in the assembly

1952, Protest and Language Martyrs

1947, End of British Colonization and Urdu was proposed 
as the official language



What is your favorite Bangla word?
Why do you like it?
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